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USTIOUS SONS OF¯ILAÑD.

JUST PUBLISRED.

A New and Beautiful Engraving, IlThe Illustrions
Sons of Ireland," from a Painting by J. Donaghy.
This magnificent picture is a work of rmany years.
It comprises the Patriots of Ireland, from Brian
Borou te the present time. The grouping of the
Miures arc go arranged and haruionfously blendted
as to give it that effect which is seldom got by our
best artists. It embraces the followi.ng well-known
portraits:-
Brn Boronu, Major-Genemi Patrick Sarsfi0ld, Oliver

,Plunkett, D.D., John Philpot Curran, Illgh O'Nil,
Thomas Davis, Oliver Goldsmith, Thomas Moore,
Archbishop MaelHale, Father Mathew, Daniel
O'Connell, Wolfe Tone, Edmund Durke, Robert
Emmet, Richard Lalor Shiel, Henry Grattan, M.P.,
William Smith O'Brien, Gerald Griffin, John Mit-
chul, 1ev. T. Burkc, O.P.
ln ue back grouni of the picture may bc seen

the Round Tower, Irish Bard, the old Irish lieuse of
Parliament, the Maid of Erin, Irish Harp, the
Famous Siege of Limerick, and the beautiful scencry
of the Lakes of Killarney, with many emblums of
Irish Atiquities.

This beat tiful picture is printed on heavy plate
paper, 24x32 inches, and will frame 22x2S inehes.

rrice, only $1.o. A liberal discount will be ai-
lowed te canvassers and those purchasing in quan-
tities.

Address,
D & J. SADLIER & CO.,

Cor. Notre Dame and St. François Xavier Sts.,
Montreal.

Every man who loves Ireland should possess one
ofthose beautiful Engravings.
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PROTESTANT RIOTS OF 1780.
(Fron thc Dublin Revt4cw, Ady18 73.)

(CONTINUED FR! .LR LAST.)
The idea of inflicting some severe punish-

ment, net only upon the Papists themselves,
but also upon every conspicuous abettor of the
Catholie Relief Bill, was a familiar one to the
great mass of the followers of Lord George
Gordon, as well as te every friend of the Pro-
testant Association. For nearly twelve months
they had been accustomed to hear the most
savage denunciations uttered with perfect im-
punity. The pulpit no less than the platform
had resounded with every kind of menace, and,
at the moment of which we write, the one hun-
dred thousand members of the Association re-
presented a power -ready disciplined for evil,
and taught te consider the chastisement of the
Papists a work decreed by heaven. It was
net te be expected, therefore, that the more
rejection of their petition and the defeat of
their President, would do anything more than
inerease the irritation and the will te do mis-
chief of the infuriated thousands who were al-
ready on the verge of riot and havoc; and
nothing can palliate the cowardly vacillation of
the Government, which though informed for
many weeks previously of all the doings and
threatenings of the Association, took no pre-
ventive measures, and, to the last, clung to the
strange hope that sedition would prove itself
orderly, and that raving intolerance would
bring forth only fruits of mercy and brotherly
love. They were soon te be roughly awakened
from this unaccountable delusion.

Before the rising of the House, the mob,
which te all appearance had dispersed, was al-
ready speedily reorganizing evidently in obe-
dience te a preconcerted plan. By ten o'clock
at night it was advancing in three great divi-
sions te the work of spoliation and vengeance
specially marked out te it. The chapel and
house of the Sardinian Embassy in Lincoln's
Inn Fields, those of Count Haslay, the Am-
bassador of Bavaria, in Warwick Street, as
also the residences of many well-known Cath.
olies in and about Moorfields were the first to
suffer. At Warwick Street, the Bavarian
chapel and. mansion were soon in ruins; all
round the neighborhood of Moorfields, every
house that was pointed out'as ither the dwel-
ling of a Catholia or of one who favored the
Catholic interest, was broken into and plun-
dered; while at the "Royal Sardinian," the
sittings, altar, pictures, and organ were torn
down, thrown inte the street, and made into a
great bonfire. The flames soon spread te the
chapel itself, which, with the well-known house
over the auchway, burned till midnight without
any attempt being made te save them, se great
was the terror inspired by the mob. The dis-
tinguished lawyer, Wedderburn (then Attor-
ney-General), who was an indignant eye-wit-
nees cf ail that passed, having ventured te up-
braid 'with their cowardiue tie firemen 'who
were standing idly by their englnes, net daring
te empo themi, was at once set upon by the
furious rabble, te the cry of, " No Pepery I a
spy, a spy, lads 1" and with difficulty escaped
with his life. At length, when teeolate a party
cf the Foot Guards nade their appearance, at
sighit cf whom the orowd began te disperse,
net without cerne resistance in which several,
were apprehended. '

But though thus scattered for the moment
by the mnilitary the real power cf the mob to
reassemble whenever it should ohoose, for the J
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enticing pastime cf destruction and plunder,
was not in the least degree affected; and so
impressed were the rioters themseives with a
sense of the complote security under whiclh
they acted, that, as they hurried along in dis.
orderly groups, they proclaimed aloud through
the dark streets the tidings of their first ven-
geance, and vith many mn oath and impreen-
tien hinted at the more direful things to come.
So closed tche first day and night of the Gor-
don iots.

Saturday, June 3rd, seems to bave been de-
liberately set aside by the leaders of the Asso-
ciation, as a day of rest preparatory for greater
outrages. With the exception of a concourse
of people in and around Covent Garden, for the
purpose of secing and cheering the mon who
had beu apprehended on the previous evening,
and who were to be brouglt from itheSavoy te
Bow Street, there was no tumultuous assem-
blage ; and, beyond a deal of groaning and
hissing, and a littie harmless stone-throwing at
the Life Guards, as they passed along with
their prisoners, there was no attempt that day
at open violence. In the Lords, a motion for
an address to lis Majesty, praying that imme-
diate orders migh be issued for the prosecution
of thel "authors, abattors, and instruments of
the outrages of Friday on theI louses of Par-
liament, and the chapels and property of' the
two embassies," was unanimously agreed to.-
But the "authors" and Ilabettors," as well as
their "instruments," seemed equally to have
vauished out of sight, and there cau be no
doubt that had the most ordinary amount of '
resolution and energy been displayed ut this
criticail juncture, either by the Government, or
the magistracy, or even by the well-disposed
and peaceable amongst the citizens, ail the
after misery and crime would have been avert-
cd. Unhappily, however, the Government
was criminally asleep. The justices, with one
exceptiQu (that of Sir John Fielding) spoke
openly of the great hazard that would be in-
curred, if any but conciliatory measures were
adopted, iu the then irritated state of the Pro-
testant mind-Kennet, the Lord Mayor, was
notably an unprincipled, diEsolute poltroon,
and supposed by many to have actually sided
with the rioters, while the timorous though
well-mcaning merchants and shopkeepers (with
a selfislmuess for which they afterwards paid
dearly) prudently shrank out of sight, and sa-,
tisfied their consciences with hopiug that no-
body miglt suffer much, but that even if the
worst befel, it would not be themaselves, but
only a few of the most conspicuous mombers of
a rather obnoxious sect that would be made to
feel the popular indignation. As for the
Catholies, though of course by this time great-
ly alarmed, they still could not bring them-
selves t believe either in the imminency or the
extent of their peri-; lcast of all did it ever
occur to them that they were to be left to lie
utter morcy of a savago mob, by that very
Goverument which had just put them in pos-
session of their rights as Britisli subjects.--
They therefore took no steps cither for fliglt
or for defence, but like the majority of the in-
habitants of London and Westminster, tried to
think that the chief fury of the No-Popery
storm, had already expended itself, and that in
fact no more very serious acts of violence wcre
te be apprehended. A few hours sufficed
thoroughly to undeceive them all.

On the afternoon of Sunday, as if by necro-
manoy, the mob again rose in diffarent parts of
the City at once, and in far greater numbers
thanu before; and procceded to commence lu
full earnest that work of devastation, ruin, and
revenge, for whicl the principles inculcated by
the Association had afforded the fittest train-
ing, and te the complote carrying out of which
the timidity or the reckIessness of the author-
ities lent a deadly sanction. From this day,
Sunday, June 4, until the following Friday,
the great metropolis remained almost entirely
in the ands of the vilest and most desperate
portion of its population. Plunder, wanton
destruction of property, drunken riot, private
vengeance, and the rage of irreligious zeal,
swept on in one mad carcer unstayed, almost
unopposed. What London became, while left
to these human demons, it is now our duty to
relate.

At Moorfields the chapel and schools, as well
as several bouses were attacked and levelled to
the ground. The altar, pows, benches, orna-
ments, crucifixes, and vestuments were carried
by the mob to the adjacent fields, and there
burnt. At Charles Square, Hozton, the schools
were pulled down. All this took place in the
presence of large companies of both horse and
foot solidiery, whio, though niarched te thb
varions sceenes cf pillage, received ne orders toe
at, 'nd looked on like interested spectaters.

At tIc half destroyed residenees cf thc CatI-
ofia Ambassadors, a better fortune prevailed ;
for thc :Guards from Somerset Hlouse, who
were ou duty thera all day and night, suc-
aeeded, by their resolute manunr, in dispersing
a third party cf tie ricters, lent upon aom-
pleting tie havcocof tic previous Friday.-

But no offensive measuresv
either by the Govornment(
tracy, and the mob, now th
of the security with which t
began to contemplate and t
general destruction.

The appearance on the -
a proclamation offeriung ''t
for the apprehension of an
setting fire to or pillaging
Bavarian Chapels." merely
convincing the leaders of
necessity of putting more
violence for the future. TI
nounecd that especial venge
both upon the person and1
fermers and witnesses, and
this thrcat, they resolved at
anples of those who iad alr
with evidence against any c
was the mor easy, as the n
had appeared at Bow Str
imprudence been given in t
a few hours the houses of 
hope Street, o Maberley,
Street, and of Sir George S
Fields, were lu flaimes. T
proceeded to East Smitifi
where they destroyed sever
and private dwelings; they
pull down the Protestant C
erine, because, as they decl
in the times of Popery."
they were prevented, by thi
an armed body of'" the gen
don Association;" whereup
spoils, they marched in di
the residence of Lord G
Street, and from thence to
where they kindled huge
they dauced and howled, au
with exeitement and hiquor,
ready for new atrocities.

By this time the alarmn th
was becomg real, and the
mob was so gencrally recogn
most opposed to Gordon and
lowers put on the blue cocki
propitiate the ruhing powe
confusion and terror, the w
circulated and believed. S
the New River water had1
the soldiers attempting to C
-Newgate had been set upc
fly; that the magistratesi
clii power; ; t! uthe Gov
to treat with thu . m
own terms. The conduct
indeed was such as to affo
most ridiculous surmises, a
more serious, to infuse fres
disturber of the public tranq
hardly credited at the pre
the sober truth that up to >
action of the guardiaus of
against sedition and lawless
to the singular resolution of
panies of the Light Dragoo
and Newington Butts, for
said, of preventing auy seco
a meeting in S. George's F
miethod of quelling a seriou
by ctatiouing the protectors
in aiiother, was equalled in f
in audacity by a circumstan
truly terrible time will be
allude to the circulation of
Committee of the Prote
which made its appearance
tune moment, in whicl the
nected with theni, were disa
tration of all that had hit
being charged upon the C
the language of this preci
riots were said to ba:-

A preconcerted schieme dev
upon the Protestant Associati
Papiste have daetroyed tic Sa
Chapels, sud lias-ccommitted VI
so as to be able to charge innoc
crime, therefore ahi Protestants
patient, and above all things m
measures of retaliation.

This was the very triu
deed of unscrupulous iniqui
crally the case with imbeci
its purpose fronm very exc
bigoted as the men of th
calumny, the invention of t
Wesley, was too monstrous
For in order to believe it it
suppose that the 40,000 me
bled under the leadership of
don on the previous Friday,
with every sign cf sedition
Parliament, who had maître
and who lad threatened t
which a fecw hours had s
nafter all, innocnt, hiamless,
ants ; but that ne sooner we
Lie quiet of their 'homes, thu
mnfuriated Papists, and num
dred thousand, inctantly too
assumed their blue cockades

were as yet adopted language, and forthwith proceeded to demolish |lous
or the local magis their own places of worship and to destroy their menib
oroughly convinced own bouses and scatter their own property, for ious c
they might proceed, the very insufficient reason of " bringing odiui at thi
o prepare for a more upon the Protestant Association 1" lBut if City, i

any further contradiction of this most injurious the m
Jonday morning of falsehood were necessary, we may mention that stinet
he reward of' £.00 it was proved in the after trials of the rioters thoug
y one concerned in that the men who carried the banner before the 'o
the Sardinian and Lord George at Westminster werc among the OnI
had the efleet of most conspicuous on the subsequent Wednes- the Pr

the rioters of' the day at the burning of the Fleet prison. Bate- Bridg
method into tleir man also who was excecuted some weeks Inter course

hey accordingly an- in CoIenman Street for destroying t liehouse of He at
ance would be taken Charlton, a Catholie druggist, went to the with t
property of all in- sca:old in his blue coekade, and boasted that terwar

to add weiglht to lie died a martyr to the cause of1 Protestantism. lation
once to make ex- But what e-in be said to the evidence of' the proved

eady couei forward following few lines called a " 1Protection," which'
f their body. This whicl iwas sworn to on Gordon's trial, as being h liii'
ames of' several who in his own liandwriting, aud whicli he never tion.
cet had with greant attempted to deny :-tenig
lie newspapers. In1 Ail true friends to l'rotestantisi will be particui- pretsI
Rainsforth, in LStan. lar. ac do no iinijury te the' pîrope'rty of' anv true the lio

in Little Queen Protestant, as 1 atu assured the ' rpî-airætor cr tis first t,
aville, in Leicester bolsî' is. lii' a staumnel ngoed frieid tnothe'Catisc. thelct'biîdo, tembAil iin Nixotild sparu his bouse. CUiveflte iLichard Mdcdrihis doue, the mîob Pound. Ate

Ield and Wapping, (signed) FoRle lor. i i

al chapels, schools, It las been strangely put forward as an ar- evenin
V likewise begun to gument in defence of the statemuent circulated rioters
'hurlc of S. Cath- by the Association, that " among the wouuded aftern
ared, " it was built rioters who were conveyed to the hospitals, sone t

In this, however, were several Romnan Catiolies." But if this shire,
e tiiely arrival of can be of any force in support of the assertion neiglib,
tlemen of the Lon- that the mob was a Catholie one, thou this monis
on collecting their other fact (perfectly undeniable), namely, that sistanc
runken disorder to amongst the wounded and those also condemued houses
ceorge, in Welbeck to death were found several negroes, will of Mr. R
31arylebone Fields, course satisfactorily prove that the inob was ing up

ires, round which composed of Africans. To argue seriously upon in teic
d drank, until, mad such a point is to trifle witih the reader's pa- (and t
they ruhed away tience-let us rather resune our narrative. in secr

On Tuesday (June 6th) the lGovernment But
urouglhout tie City began to exhibit some sliglit symptoms of' re- poured
supemîacy Of' the turning encrgy. At the Tower, the liouses of tlie ma

aized that men the Parliament, St. George's Fields, St. Jaimes's muan, o
d his seditious fol- Palace, large bodies of troops were under oppres
ade. iu the hope to arms; all the avenues leading to the House of mxarked
r. To add to the Commons werc lined with Foot Guards, while the Iei
ildest rumors wre parties of Light Norse patrolled fromi Palace sessedi
ome reported thiat Yard to Abingdon Street, no person, except quality
been eut off; that members, being allowed to pass. Orders were to fana
onvey prisoners to also despateld to the provinces that every sol- and un
on and obliged to dier who could be spared should narch forth- profoun
would not use the with to the defence of the metropolis, and the were m
erument was about incessant beating Of drums throughout le scense o
id te accept their City, told tat the various companies of' the alone,1
of' ti legislature train bauds and volunteers were being called te innocer

ord ground for the quarters. This was certainly a mnovement in ardly o
nd, wiat was faur the right direction, but unfrtunately it went him by
i spirit intoaevery no further l'or the present, and the mob bythis several
quility. It will be time had reaclhed such a pitli of exaltation soldier
sent day, but it is and frenzy, as to care nothing for a mere show men, w
Monday evening the of strength. A terrible and deadly reprisal was not

life and property alone, on the part of' the outraged law, can io ca
Suess, was confined over obtain .from sedition, when rampant, the it was
placieg oue crm- recognition of a power higher than its own.- enemy,
ns at Kennington And froin the respousibility of such a supreme a happy
the purpose, they but necessary measure the members of the effected
nd attempt to hold Governient shrank as yet, leaving, as a con- the arr:
ields! This novel sequence, the demon of disorder and riot still were i
s riot in une place, in the ascendant. Indeed, se little importance greater
of order and law was attached te the presence cf' the military, plated.

folly, and surpabsed that, on this very morning, thougi protected in cred u
ce for which this the manner described above, the members of of de

memorable. We the louse COf Conimons, (if we eexcept a few greteve
a handbill, by the who, to propitiate lic mob, 1had taken care to whiclh t
stant Association, inscribe the words "No Popery" on the panels addition
just at this oppor- of their carriages) did not escape without in- galleryg
rioters and all con- sult and in seom cases, outrage. The First piled i
avowed, the perpe- Lord of the Admiralty (Sandwich) was no wanton
therto taken place sooner recognized than lie was dragged from bonfire
atholic body. In his coach and severely wounded, and with the books, i
ous document, the greatest difficulty rescued alive out of the riot- manusc

ors' bauds, by the intrepidity of Justice Hyde ship'so
sed to bring odium at the head of a small body of Light forse.- covery,
ion. .. ... The Uponthis, by way of revenge, a party was in. legal b
aau t er ra stantly despatched te lyde's house in Leices- fusiona

ent persons with this ter Fields, to whii they set fire. Guardr
s arc requested toe Iln the Commons, Mir. Buller moved, firstly, sudden
not to resort te any that this House do assert its priviloge of whieh (for th

the prosent insults are a gross breacI: second- Some h
mph, the crowning ly, that a commission beappointed to discover many r
ty, but, as is gen- the authors of all this outrage: thirdly, that far fron
le malice, failed in an address be presented to is Majesty, uiging but to
ess. Blinded and the immediate prosecution of the rioters al- man wa
e period wero, this ready in custody: fourthly, that Parliament of the I
he fertile brain of shall provide for the reimbursement of the suf- the fac
to be accepted.- ferers. All these proposals wercaarried una- " lBy t

t M'as necessary to nimously, and he was about to continue his ism, tea
n who had assem- address, when lie was suddenly interrupted by in Eng
Lord George Gor- Mr. Herbert, who, rising to is feet, exclaimed, tien th
who lad marcàed pointing te Lord George Gordon (who Lad en- way to
Le the Hlouses cf tered tie Hlouse with the bina cockade lu his up thec

ated the members, hat), " Shall we suifer that con spirator te fiaunt Lo all ~
hat very violence his ensign cf rieL and eontempt of Parliament thenm, I
îeen realized, wcre, before our very eyes ?" Te which Burke me- to rae
peaceable Protest- plied sarcastioally, " Why net ? His bludgeons there.
re they retired to are allowed to wait for you n lutIc streets, ai- Thec
an another mob cf though you are suroun'ded by a military force rebult
bering some hun- with fixed bayonets te preserve your freedom the or~
k their place and cf debate." Great uproar ensued,ilu tic mnidst seem p
, ad adopted their of which Gordon, attempting to leave the gular s
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e, was fcreibly detained by sone ot' e
ers, and compelled to remove the obnox-
ockade. A messenger arriving, however.
s moment with the intelligence tint the
in several places, was in flames, and that
îob was everywhere triumphant, the in-

of self-preservation banished all other
ht, and the louse hastily adjourned untih.
llowing Thursday.
quitting the Commns, the President of
rotestant Association betook himself to
e Street, where he k-new that a great con-
e of his adherents was awaiting his arrivai.
teipted once or lwice to address them.
lhe intention, as his friends afirmed af-
rds, of imploring theni to carry their vio.
of the law no further. But if so. it only
!d tht he know little of the scavage nature>
lie had gathered together, and to whom

miself had giveni the first e ion ; u sedi-
Atter a few mnomnents of impatient lis-
, the crowd, r:.ising a ferocious yell,
d upon his carriage, and laving removed
rses. dragged limii in ignominious, triumph
b his residence in Welbeek Street, and

o the bouse of his friend and seconder,
maînn Bull, in Leadenhal Stret. 1,y this
he glare of' many tireI d ted in the
g summer sky, told tL:at etsewhere the
s hl not been idle. Vin fae:t *'riy in the
ion,oue division oftheir body furni.-hed b>
raitor with a listoftthe Cathoiices in Devon-
Strect,Red Lion Sqîuare,:md theimmxxrediate
orhoodhad been busy plundering and de-
hmg without meeting the slightest re-
ce. A second party iaxd proeeeded to the
of, justice Cox, Sir John Fielding, and

ous., which they wrecked and Cired, finish-
w ith te destruction of the Ship Tavern
I 'l'urnstile," "l becausc." as they sworc-

ruly), " mass was sonctim-es said there
et."
in greater niumiibers still, had the crowd

L into Bloonmsbury Square. in which stood
nsion of Lord Mansfield. This noble-
ne ofc the most generous defendcrs of the
sed Catholics, had been fron the first a
d and a doomed man in the blek list of
rocs of the Association. Indeed lie pos-
in an cninent degree, every possible
y that could render him obnoxious Qither
ticisn, ignorance, or crime. To a calm
erring judgnient, to learning the most
ind, and to a reputation that was spotless,
added a great fearlessness and a keen
f wrong, so that by natural impulse
Lord Mansfield was the shelter of the
nt wenk, and the scourge of every cow-
ppressors. The ill-will that was borne
y the rioters was se well known that for
days his residence lad been guarded by

S, and a couple of' fire-angines, with their
are in readiness to meet the worst. It
t long delayed. Headed by a fellew
rried a ropo with which he proclaimed

their intention to hang thleir great
t1 mob pressed on to the attack. By

y chance Lord and Lady Mansfield had
d their escape only a few moments before
ival of the rioters, and thus the latter
hindered from the perpetration of the

crime which they lad conten-
Nevertheless they were unhind-

until they had achieved an amount
struction which is a cause of re-
en to the present day to that profession of
their victim was a chief and leader. In
n to much costly furniture and a perfect
of' invaluable pictures, all of which,
recklessly together, and, and in sheer
ness, were soon blazing in one monster
, more than a thousand volumes of rare
many important morgages, 30,000 choice
ripts, and 200 note books in his lord-

own handwriting, were lost beyond re-
-an irreparable misfortune to the whole
ody. In the midst of this horrible con-
and ruin, a strong detachment of the
s, attended by Justice Addington, came
ly upon the spot, the Riot Act was read
e first time), and the soldiers fired.-
.alf-dozen of the rioters wore killed, and
more desperately wounded; but this, so
m intimidating their conmrades, seemed'
add to their daring and frenzy. A wo-
as seen te cover her hands with the blood
wretches who had fallen and to smear
es of thoso about her, shrieking out,
he blood of those martyrs of Protestant-
ar down and burn till net a papist is left
land." With a sort cf fiendish inspira-
e raving thousands (they had found their
the wine-cellar and were ail drunk) teck
cry, and reeling along Holborn, chouted

whom they met that they should join
for they were on their way to Newgate
cue their friands who were confined

prison at Newgate haed but just been
at a cost cf £150,000. 0f more than

dinary strength cf such places, it did net
ossible that iti would yield to the irre-
attack of a more rabble however numer-


